Waiver of Liability
Acknowledging that working with animals can be inherently dangerous and may cause situations where
an incident could occur causing injury, harm, damage, and even death, the undersigned hereby
acknowledges for and on behalf of the undersigned’s benefit and all of the undersigned’s successors and
assigns, agents, representatives, attorneys, financial consultants, predecessors, spouses, heirs, principals,
estates, beneficiaries, executors, administrators and all those acting by and through them (hereafter
referred to as “Releasee”), does hereby release and forever discharge the A Heart for Animals, Inc., an
Illinois not-for-profit corporation and all of its officers, directors, estates, beneficiaries, agents, spouses,
heirs, principals, representatives, administrators, executors, attorneys, financial consultants, predecessors,
successors, assigns all of those acting for and on behalf (hereinafter referred “Releasor”), from any and all
causes of action or claims, of whatever kind or nature, by reason of any matter, including by way of
example only and not as a limitation any and all claims of whatever kind or nature, actual or imagined,
asserted or which may be asserted by Releasee against Releasor arising out of being at the premises of the
Releasor, representing Releasor at any offsite function on behalf of the Releasor and in furtherance of
Releasee working at, with or in connection with Releasor, for whatever cause, manner or purpose
including but not limited to the care, handling, feeding, bathing, or caring for the shelter animals.
The Releasee hereby acknowledges that he/she is at least 18 years of age. In the event the Releasee is
under the age of 18, the signature of the parent or guardian of the Releasee shall be set forth below and
such signature shall bind the Releasee and said parent or guardian to this Waiver of Claims. The Releasee
hereby acknowledges that the signature of their parent or guardian is the true and actual signature thereof
and the Releasee understands the terms of this Waiver and signs it of his/her free will and that Releasee
intends to be bound by the terms and conditions set forth in this Waiver of Claims.
The Releasee hereby fully read and understands this Waiver of Claims, agrees to be bound by the
conditions and terms set forth herein, and agrees that in the event there is a violation of any of the
foregoing, Releasor may take whatever action it deems necessary to enforce this Waiver, and Releasee
agrees to pay for any and all costs, of whatever kind or nature, including reasonable attorney’s fees and
costs, incurred by Releasor in connection with the enforcement of this Waiver of Claims or any of the
terms contained therein. This Waiver of Claims contains the entire agreement between the parties herein
and the terms of this Waiver of Claims are contractual and not a mere recital.

Dated: _____________________ Releasee’s Signature: _______________________________________
Releasee’s Printed Name: _______________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian (if under 18 years of age): _____________________________________
Printed Name of Parent or Guardian: ______________________________________________________
Home Phone #______________________________ Work Phone#_______________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________________
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